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September 30, 2010

Dear RuFES Action Network,

EARN IT

What's Your Rural Community College Idea for the White

House Summit?

How often do you have a chance to participate in an Earn It conversation with

the White House? Your opportunity—actually three opportunities—arrive right

now, in the online ramp up to the October 5th White House Summit on

Community Colleges.

Why are community colleges important to rural families? With the national

unemployment rate hovering near 10 percent and the national poverty rate

hovering near 14 percent, Americans need all the help they can get to gain more

job training and education. Community colleges provide working people with

affordable access to new skills and more education. The results for community

college graduates have been clear. Indeed, on average, a community college

graduate earns about $8,500 a year more than a high school graduate and

double the annual income of a high school dropout.

The White House Summit, to be hosted by Dr. Jill Biden, community college

professor and wife of Vice-President Joe Biden, will provide an opportunity for

community colleges, businesses, philanthropic organizations, federal and state

policy leaders and students to discuss how community colleges can help meet

the job training and workforce needs of the nation.

Add a Rural Voice to the Mix!

We know from the RuFES Network that community colleges are a critical piece of

the education workforce development puzzle for rural families. For example,

RuFES Network members in Arkansas and elsewhere have collaborated with

community colleges to build career ladders that help rural people prepare for and

step up in their professions. Another community team in Franklin County, Maine

successfully recruited a remote community college to host classes in their

community which has led to a surge in local people pursuing useful education

and training—and a change in state policy!

It is important that the rural perspective is represented at this Summit.

Please use these tools today to ensure that the discussion addresses community

college issues relevant to your rural communities and families.
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Join the Dialogue—the White House has established an Ideas Forum for you

to post ideas and information about community colleges that you think they

should be addressing. It is easy to post and read, and the ideas are organized

by topic—but there is no rural ideas section yet. Start one! Posting requires

free registration.

Tell Your Story—you may share your story about how community college has

changed your life though the White House's webform or by YouTube video.

Host an event—you may host a group or watch the main plenary session of

the day. Most of the summit's content will be available through the main White

House website.

The estimated start time for the October 5th event is 12 noon EDT. Please

monitor the Summit website or the American Association of Community Colleges

website for upcoming agenda items and more information on the White House

Summit on Community Colleges.

We hope these Action Alerts energize your RuFES deeds and aspirations. Help us

spark more RuFES action! How? Simply contact us with any news, ideas or

opportunities that can help your RuFES colleagues across the nation.

Your RuFES Action Team,

John Molinaro, Janet Topolsky, Kelly Malone, René Bryce-Laporte, Elsa Noterman

Aspen Institute Community Strategies Group
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